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FAIRBANKS A well known scientist from a north-
westbeskwesk labtab that specializes in radionuclides and nuclear con

tarniftwttaminatesirartepersonalrhonalrsonal recommendation not to clean up
or move the radioactivelyradioactive lv contaminated soil at cape
thompson 26 miles south of pt hope the site is sched-
uled for clean up in march 1991993 at the directive otof mead
treadwell in alaska gov walter hickel s independent
office

dairelldarrell fisher phd a health physicistphvsiusiphysicisi and senior
research scientist for battelle pacific northwest lablib in
richland WA says the 20 bvby 30 by 4 tooltoot mound ottit dirtondin on
snowbank creek on cape Thompthompsonsun does noinot represent
a threat to health

continued on page 4



leave contamination below the permafrost says expert
conlinuedfromcontinued from page I11

richland is a site for
nuclear waste disposal in the
west

the earth in question
contains cesium 137 and

s

strontium 85 and fallout
from the sedan nuclear test
in nevada the site was the
subject of a test 30 years
ago to determine the effects
of radioactive runoff in
nearby drainage systems

fisher gave a prepared
lecture last weekend at the
university of alaska
fairbanks after research-
ing the history and details
of this controversial experi-
ment and methods of dis-
posal fisher was invited to

give the lecture at the invi-
tation of the engineering
department at UAF

fisher also gave several
personal recommendations

leave the contamina-
tion in place below the

permafrost
put up a fence around

the mound with appropri-
ate posting

allow Cs 137 to de-
cay away to undetectable
levels

e reallocatere allocate clean up
funds to medical research
or debt reduction

at the time this test was
being disposed the man-
ner in which the material
was disposed of buried in a
20 by 30 foot hole and cov-
ered with 4 feet ofdindirt was
strictly illegal according
to fisher in fact the dis-
posal was 1000times greater

than acceptable limits at that
time he adds estimated
costs forthe proper disposal
are 1 million

the testsiteandtest site and disdisposal

was broughtbroughttobrough ttoto light after 30
years by UAF researcher
dan oneil who obtained
the US dept of energy
records oneil who was in
attendance at the lecture
found this while looking into
thehistory and details of the

classifiedunclassifiedun material on
project chariot project
chariot was a scheme by
edward teller of the DOE
to simultaneously create un-

dergroundderground nuclear explo-
sions to excavate coast line
for a harbor near pt hope in
the early sixties

the projectprojectwaswas stopped

after local alaskan natives
and the tundra times wrote
concconcerningeming the long term
effects ratoptoto the people and
environment

fisher states that exten-
sive nuclear weapons test-
ing during the sixties to beat
cold war non test treaties
exposed alaska natives to

high amounts ofradioactiv-
ity

several pt hope resi-
dents who aided in the ini

tialbial exploration and core
sampling of the mound at

cape thompson this fall

attended the lecture one
was not convinced of

fishers conclusion and

stated there arcare more AEC
documents that arcare classi-
fied about this test more
mounds similar to the ones

at snowbank creek are
found around pt hope say

the inupiat residents who
do not wish to be identified


